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Easter Egg Hunt
The annual Easter Egg Hunt will be on Saturday, March 30th at
10AM on the clubhouse lawn. Please put this on your calendar so
your kids can meet the Easter Bunny and fill their baskets with lots
of treats. We hope to see you there!
Man Cave Tour - Saturday, May 4th 6-9pm
Brian Branagan and Kelly Sanders held their first planning meeting
for the of "Man Cave" tour for the men of Innis Arden -- a tour of
home theaters, dens, workshops, and wine cellars. The tour will
start at the Innis Arden Clubhouse with refreshments and light
appetizers with special transportation to the five “Man Caves” that
have been selected for the tour.
Field Day and Chili Cook-Off – Sunday, June 23rd 2-5pm
This new event will feature fun group activities for the residents
of Innis Arden. Activities being considered are paddleball using
our new court, tug-of-war, three-legged races. We will also host an
informal Chili Cook-off Tasting featuring the recipes of Innis Arden residents with cornbread and other condiments provided.
Please contact Brian Branagan if you are interested in participating
or would like more information.

March Meeting Minutes
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Rummage Sale
Thanks to everyone who pulled off another great rummage sale.
We will give a more detailed thanks and more information in the
next bulletin.

Events Calendar
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Next Meeting: The next Activities Committee meeting will be
Monday April 1st at 7pm at the Innis Arden Clubhouse.

Bulletin Board
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Agenda for the April 9, 2013 7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:

A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
 Neander, 1616 NW 185th, solar panels
 Drake, 1517 NW 186th, solar panels
 Dubois, 17780 14th Ave NW, gazebo
 Saleska, 18252 14th Ave NW, extend building to
west, add deck, increase roof height
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves

Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.

3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
Adjourn

ers of all ages. 206-448-5751.

From the City of Shoreline:

Major Home Repair, deferred interest loans and emergency grant program administered by King County for
eligible homeowners. Accessibility improvements for disabled. 206 263-9095

Who to Call For Assistance
2-1-1 is the phone number to call for health and human
service information and referrals and other assistance
such as housing, legal, emergency financial assistance
and transportation. All information is also available on
their website: www.wa211.org.

Financial Counseling: Apprisen Financial Advocates: A
non-profit service agency providing comprehensive financial counseling, debt management and HUD certified
housing counseling. Also provides courses on managing
personal finances. 1-800 255-2227, www.apprisen.com
Hopelink, (see below) also provides financial education.

Senior Information and Assistance: a one-stop portal to
more than 2000 services. Advocates help callers understand the best solution for their situation. A resource for
people 60 and older or disabled of any age and those
caring for them. 206 448-3110, Mon-Friday.
www.seniorservices.org

Emergency Food, Utility or Financial Assistance
 Hopelink, 206 440-7300, www.hope-link.org
 St Vincent de Paul 206 447-9944
 Shoreline Community Cares 206 517-0373

Report Abuse of Child or Adult: 1 866-363-4276.

Transportation: Hyde Shuttle is a free bus service that
operates Monday through Friday in Shoreline and Lake
Self Help Legal Services and Information:
Forest Park as a local circulator. Call at least a day in
www.washingtonlawhelp.org. Free legal assistance for
advance to schedule pickup and return trip. Available to
a non-criminal matter is available by calling 2-1-1.
disabled and anyone 55 and older. No application required. Bus makes trips outside Shoreline and Lake Forest Park to Northgate area for medical appointments only
or to bring residents of North Seattle to the Shoreline
Lake Forest Park Senior Center and back. 206 727-6262.
Minor Home Repair, low cost home repairs for carpentry,
electrical and plumbing for eligible Shoreline homeown-

REGIONAL COMMUNITY FORUM
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Tuesday, April 16 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Shoreline-LFP Senior Center
18560 1st Avenue NE
On April 16, a community forum will be held with representatives of the Rainier Valley, Capitol Hill and
Northgate neighborhoods. Come hear about their experiences associated with Light Rail redevelopment, so we
can learn what to expect from the planning and construction of our future Light Rail Station. Refreshments and
childcare will be provided.
 Email 185scc@gmail.com
 Website http://be.futurewise.org/content_item/
shoreline185
 Standing Committee Meetings Held 1st Monday of
each Month 7:30-8:30 p.m. Shoreline City Hall, Room
303

City of Shoreline Launches “Shoreline Walks” Community Walking Program

Mark your calendars, April 1st is the first walk as part of
Shoreline Walks, a new free community walking program
to help Shoreline adults stay active, meet new people (or
connect with old friends) and feel safer and more confident exploring our city by foot. Walks explore neighborhoods, parks and trails offering great insight into some of
the best walking routes in our city.
Shoreline Walks is part of the City of Shoreline’s
“Shoreline 4 Health” initiative and is one of many efforts
the City of Shoreline is making to support a healthy community. With walking known to be one of the best forms
of exercise and Shoreline having a large aging population, having access to safe walking routes is important to
keeping our community active and connected. The program is community led through the help of volunteers and
is an excellent way to meet new people and maintain a
healthy lifestyle. Although walks are geared towards

keeping adults ages 50+ active and healthy, they are
open and welcome to all ages and abilities.
For more details and to see the full schedule of Shoreline
Walks, visit www.shorelinewa.gov/shorelinewalks or contact Marianne Johnson, Recreation Assistant II at 206801-2638.
Upcoming walks
Monday, April 1, 9:00am
Meridian Park Neighborhood Walk
Explore a great quick walking route around the Meridian
Park Neighborhood. Those wanting a longer walk can
continue on the Interurban Trail next to Haggens.
Walk is approximately 1 miles / 15 minutes.
Walk Rating: Easy
Meet at: Haggens Bistro Area, 1201 N 175th St.
Saturday, April 20, 9:30am
Hamlin Park Trail Walk
Get acquainted with the trails throughout Hamlin Park.
Walk is approximately 1.8 miles / 30-40 minutes.
Walk Rating: Moderate
Meet at: Hamlin Park, 160th St. parking lot. (by play area)
Saturday, April 27, 9:00am
Richmond Beach Parks Walk
Take a walk around Richmond Beach visiting the four
parks in the area along the way.
Walk is approximately 3.4 miles / 1 hour.
Walk Rating: Moderate
Meet at: Richmond Beach Coffee Shop, 1442 NW Richmond Beach Rd.
===========================================

Boeing Creek Update:
The trail through our Boeing Creek Reserve has
been repaired thanks to the efforts of Bob Harrison,
Mark Latz, Barbara Wall, Jon Howe, Randy Howard,
Jim Greenfield, Jon Foral, Al Wagar, John Hushagen, and Rick Leary. Just before Christmas a section of the trail dropped about four feet when the saturated hillside slumped. As recommended by Geologist Paul Stoltenberg, the crew put in gravel drains
enclosed in filter fabric to remove water from the trail
area and installed steps to negotiate a steep area.
3

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – March 19, 2013
The March 19, 2013 Board meeting was called to order
by President Mike Jacobs at 7:10 p.m. All Board members were present with the exception of Rick Leary.
The minutes of the February 12, 2013 Board meeting
were approved as published.
PRESIDENT – Mike Jacobs: In the Club vs. Frazer
Cook lawsuit, Peter Eglick received a settlement proposal from Mr. Cook's attorney. The Board will meet in
Executive Session Thursday night with Mr. Eglick to review the proposal.
Concerning the Martsolf vs. Wright compliance matter,
the Club set a hearing date of May 15th at 7:30 p.m. at
the Clubhouse to consider Mr. Wright's request that the
Club rescind the fines that have been imposed. Mr.
Wright was in attendance. The Club recently had Mr.
Wright's tree, which he height- reduced, and his
house surveyed. The surveyor determined that the tree
is 10 feet 3 inches higher that the average height of the
roof, and therefore the tree remains out of compliance
with the Tree Height Amendment to the Covenants.
Mike sent the surveyor's measurements to Mr. Wright
and his attorney, Dave Bricklin. Mr. Foss has recently
indicated the tree continues to block his view.

GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson: Greg has begun work
on a drainage system at the entrance to the Innis Arden
Swim Club to solve the water back up collecting in the
parking lot during heavy rains. He has also been spreading more donated wood chips on the flowerbeds and
performing other basic spring maintenance.
Last week someone brought an old mattress and other
debris to the clubhouse and left them next to the dumpster. The mattress was too large for the dumpster so
Greg had to remove it himself. Harley is having one of
his workers review the security tape in the hopes we can
identify the owner of the old mattress as well as others
who seem to consider the clubhouse dumpster as their
own personal trash can. We've found bikes, picnic tables, lounge chairs, umbrellas, TV's, computer monitors,
stuffed animals, old clothing, old paint cans, garden hoses, bags and bags of Christmas wrapping paper, and
baby strollers in the dumpster at various times. The
dumpster is solely for the use of clubhouse and swim
club events and is not for personal use.
ENTRANCE – Jean Muir: Kathi read Jean’s report:
Tomorrow Joanna D'Asaro from InHarmony will be
meeting with Juniper Nammi in the City of Shoreline
Planning Department to apply for permits. Hopefully the
process will be quick and work at the entrance can begin
very soon.

The Board previously scheduled a hearing for April 10th
at 7:30 p.m. in the Marchisio v. Soderling compliance
matter to consider Mr. Soderling's request to rescind the
fines. The Club has not received any confirmation of
attendance from either party in response to a February
15th letter requesting the same.

Mark Giles, owner of InHarmony has begun plant selections for the center island and planting will begin as soon
as the permits are approved.

Mike, Rick Leary, and Jane Kiker with EKW met with
Paul Cohen of the City on March 7th concerning the unauthorized cutting in Blue Heron by contractors hired by
Mr. Hosey and with regard to the Club's request
to height-reduce trees in Grouse Reserve. Permits will
need to be filed, which Rick and Jane are in the process
of working on.

There are four applications to be considered at the April
Board meeting:
 Neander, 1616 NW 185th, solar panels
 Drake, 1517 NW 186th, solar panels
 Dubois, 17780 – 14th Ave NW, gazebo
 Saleska, 18252 – 14th Ave NW, extend building to
west, add deck, Increase roof height.

VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: A letter from Jim
Tate was found under the clubhouse door tonight. In his
letter he proposes to have eagles carved in the tops of
the remaining tree stumps on his property.

TREASURER – John Hollinrake: The cash balance on
2/28/2013 was $211,812 and accounts payable was
$11,189 ($9,636 in legal expenses and $1,553 in reserves expenses). The cash balance reflects all pay-

BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: A motion carried
approving the application of the Yurczyk’s (17045 – 12th
Ave NW) plans to remove a chimney and change the
The Club is waiting on the receiver appointed by the
roofing material. A motion carried to approve the Going
Court in the Tronsen matter to file her report so that the (18542 Springdale Ct. NW) plans to enclose their carClub can obtain a judgment for the fines and costs relat- port, extend the building over the garage 8’ west and
ing to the vegetation that was cut on the property.
entire northside 8’ to the north and to install a new roof.

(Continued on page 5)
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ments, including legal fees, through February. The cash
balance includes $50,000 which was deposited in a new
Reserve Fund to meet the State's new requirements
regarding the funding of property maintenance and repair. After taking into account the $50,000 transferred
to the Reserve Fund, budgeted year-to-date expenditures were approximately $19,000 below budget.

Man Cave Tour - Saturday, May 4th 6-9pm: Brian Branagan and Kelly Sanders held their first planning meeting for the of "Man Cave" tour for the men of Innis Arden
-- a tour of home theaters, dens, workshops, and wine
cellars. The tour will start at the Innis Arden Clubhouse
with refreshments and light appetizers with special
transportation to the five “Man Caves” that have been
selected for the tour.

John noted that dues payments are late coming in due
to the late date of the Annual Meeting.

Field Day and Chili Cook-Off – Sunday, June 23rd 25pm: This new event will feature fun group activities for
CLUBHOUSE – Harley O’Neil: Shannon Martsolf has the residents of Innis Arden. Activities being considered
given notice that she can no longer act as Clubhouse
are paddleball using our new court, tug-of-war, threemanager. It really does take a lot of time, and I believe
legged races. We will also host an informal Chili Cookbetween raising her sons and trying to do other odd jobs off Tasting featuring the recipes of Innis Arden residents
to supplement the family income, it really is getting to be with cornbread and other condiments provided. Please
too much for her. I really need to find someone quickly contact Brian Branagan if you are interested in particiwho can take over this task. Maybe someone with some pating or would like more information.
computer skills who can help us get out the word about
what a great value this is. Shannon has given the folMark your calendar for these 2013 community events:
lowing report for February.
Events
Date
Chairs
Bridge Marathon
Ongoing
Nirmila Dash
In February the clubhouse generated $800 in revenue
and $150 in refunds. The clubhouse hosted a twiceTennis Program
Spring/Summer Shelley
weekly exercise class and a variety of community meetBrodersen and
ings including the rescheduled Annual Meeting. The
Karen Sando
Clubhouse is booking up for graduation parties, weddings and company picnics for this spring and summer - Man Cave Tour
Sat. 5/4
Brian Branagan
get yours on the calendar today.
Kelly Sanders
Retaining Wall -- A motion unanimously carried that we
allocate up to $10,000 to complete the entire wall repair
(in addition to funds already approved and allocated to
the project.) This will bring the cost of the entire project
to $20,000. Funds would come from the Reserve Account.

Innis Arden Field Day
And Chili Cook-Off
Tasting

Sun. 6/23

Salmon BBQ

Wed. 7/24

NEED
CHAIRPERSON

ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:
New Welcome New Residents Committee: Julie Sanders has put together a new flyer to welcome new residents.

Oktoberfest

early Oct.

Tim and Mary
Cleaveland
Sheri Miller

Holiday Party

12/8

Julie and Kelly
Sanders

Rummage Sale: At the March Activities Committee
meeting, Karen Sando presented her publicity ideas.
Randi Fattizzi had a new banner made that was hung at
the front entrance promoting the sale hours. Thanks to
the many Innis Arden volunteers, the Rummage Sale on
the weekend of March 16th and 17th made just over
$12,000 before expenses. A full report will be made at
the April Activities Committee meeting. This is an important community event that brings many different volunteers together to get to know one another and enjoy
each other’s company.

Brian Branagan
Kelly Sanders

Next Meeting: The next Activities Committee meeting
will be Monday April 1st at 7pm at the Innis Arden Clubhouse.
NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: (Rick was absent, but his report was read.) Maggie Tabor and I purchased 450 trees and shrubs at the Snohomish County
Conservation District bare root plant sale on March 2.
(Continued on page 6)
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Maggie was a great help in making last minute decisions
on appropriate plants for the planned areas that the Reserve Committee wanted to do planting. The trees and
shrubs were selected for appropriateness to the site and
for support of indigenous wildlife.
In late February we arranged for a crew to chop up
brush and a nearly impenetrable thicket of blackberries
in the central area of Blue Heron. We engaged 5 members of EarthCorps to plant 60 trees at the site, including
Hooker Willow, Shore Pine, Pacific Crabapple, cascara,
Vine Maple, and Oregon Ash. To fill out the site 170
Shrubs were also planted, including Serviceberry, Osier
Dogwood, Red Flowering Currant, Nootka Rose, Snowberry, Oregon Grape, Spirea, Pacific Ninebark, and Rugosa Rose. Tree protectors were placed around all of
the trees and some of the shrubs. The remaining
shrubs were tagged with red plastic tape. In Running
Water Reserve we had more than 90% survival when
we used the tree protectors.
The EarthCorps crew then moved up to Bear reserve to
plant 25 trees, including Cascara, Vine Maple, and Oregon Ash. They also planted 195 shrubs, including Serviceberry, Red Flowering Currant, Nootka Rose, Snowberry, Oregon Grape, and Indian Plum. This should fill
out remaining bare areas in Bear Reserve when EarthCorps removed invasive plants last fall.
A small group of Innis Arden residents led by Jon Howe
and resident trail expert Al Wagar put in check steps and
re-established the Boeing Creek Trail where there was a
major slump occurred last December. It was a lot of
hard work, and we appreciate the effort that they put in.
After making the trail safe again we re-opened Boeing
Creek trail on March 1. Later this month or in early April
a crew from EarthCorps will return to do additional work
on the trail. They will add additional steps, move the two
piles of dirt created when drainage ditches were dug,
straighten the trail, and put down a layer of crushed rock
on top of layer of large drainage rock to create a permanent trail surface. EarthCorps has the motorized equipment to move tons of rock down the trail without having
to make any changes in the existing trail. The open scar
of dirt left by the slump will be stapled with burlap, and
wild strawberries (Fragaria virginiana) to anchor and
replace the burlap with time.

definitely help restore the view of the Puget Sound or
Olympic Mountains for some residents.
We need to improve the planting at the west end of Running Water Reserve where a thicket of Himalayan Blackberries were removed two years ago. While the Osier
Dogwood trees are doing well, the Pacific Rhododendron did not. I will purchase native plants from nurseries
towards the end of the month. If you would like to suggest several of your favorite plants that can survive in
the damp soil next to creeks, contact me by the end of
the month.
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard:
The Council of Neighborhoods met Wednesday, March
6, 2013 in the Council Chambers at Shoreline Hall.
Jesse Salomon was the City Council member who attended our meeting.
We had a report from George Smith, Human Services
Planner on the human service available in Shoreline.
While there are a wide array of such services available
in our city, I would like to bring your attention to the
phone number 211. This number, easy to remember, is
the phone number to call for health and human services
information and referrals. It is also the place to call for
other assistance such as housing, legal, emergency financial assistance and transportation. The website is
www.wa211.org .
We also had a report from Pam Barrett, who discussed
the upcoming Celebrate Shoreline days August 13 to
August 18. There will not be a parade on Saturday this
year but rather a festival with booths and activities at
Cromwell Park. The details are still being worked out.
The rest of the meeting was dedicated to the follow up
and creation of Action Steps in light of our recently
adopted Mission statement.
A logo contest is being held to design a new logo for the
Council of Neighborhoods. The deadline is Monday,
March 25 at 5:00 p.m. $250 will be paid to the person
creating the prize-winning design.

BY-LAW CHANGES: John Hollinrake presented several proposed changes to the IA By-Laws. These will be
reviewed again next month and published in the April
Last week three hazardous trees were removed or major Bulletin. There may be additional By-Law changes to
pruned in Blue Heron Reserve. Two more hazardous
consider at this time.
trees will be worked on this week. Next week we will
have an arborist finish the majority of the pruning in Blue The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.
Heron Reserve to remove potentially hazardous branches according to ISA standards. Some of the pruning will Sue Cox, Secretary
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COMING EVENTS
Easter Egg Scramble
March 30, 10 AM
Activities Meeting
April 1st
Board Meeting
April 9, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse
Deadline for April Bulletin—
April 14
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

www.innisarden.com

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
ATTENTION – CLUBHOUSE MANAGER NEEDED
The Innis Arden Board is accepting applications for
the Innis Arden Clubhouse manager position. The
Clubhouse manager should be willing to receive phone
calls regarding the rental of the Clubhouse, show the
Clubhouse, enter into rental agreements, accept payment, deposit payments, inspect the Clubhouse following rental, provide for the return of deposits,
schedule the cleaning of the Clubhouse, make monthly
reports of income and expense and keep the Innis
Arden Board apprised of any issues affecting the
Clubhouse. Compensation will be $500.00 per
month. Please contact Harley O’Neil, Jr. at (206)
353-5516 with any questions or contact him at harley@isomedia.com. Thank you.
Responsible family seeking 3+ bedroom house
for lease in Innis Arden. Willing to sign a 2 year
lease. Available to move in April or May. Please contact Linda 206.801.7192

Innis Arden residents seek midday dog walker
We need someone to walk and play with our large
bouncy affectionate puppy for about an hour a day,
approximately noon to 1 PM, in April and May. The
job will be on most weekend days and two or three
weekdays. Good pay. Please call David or Kate Laskin at
206-546-8856 or email laskin.david@gmail.com. Thanks!

Caution to Skateboarders
A neighbor has observed youth skateboarding recklessly and is concerned for their safety--in particular, down 16th to 17th. These kids come down on 16th
so fast that there is no way a car could stop or avoid
them as they turn onto 17th. They can't see a car
coming from 17th, and a driver coming from 17th
turning onto 16th can't see up the hill until it's probably too late. An eventual crash seems inevitable
and could have serious consequences for all parties
involved.
At the very least these kids should have someone
8 standing guard at the bottom of the hill.

